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Understanding how to improve green technology innovation is critical to

addressing environmental pollution and climate change. Using data from the

annual reports of Chinese listed manufacturing firms from 2002 to 2018, this

paper investigates the impact of market integration on firms’ green technology

innovation. The research design relies on the instrumental variable approach.

The results show that both commodity market integration and factor market

integration can significantly promote green technology innovation. However,

heterogeneity exists across regions, ownership systems, and industry types.

Exploring the mechanisms, we find that commodity market integration affects

firms’ green technology innovation mainly by expanding market size,

intensifying market competition, and promoting technology spillovers. Factor

market integration influences firm green technology innovation by optimizing

resource allocation and reducing government intervention.
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Highlights

• We investigate the causal impact of market integration on firms’ green technology

innovation using an instrumental variable approach.

• Our results show that both the integration of the commodity market and the factor

market in China significantly promote the green technology innovation of firms,

but heterogeneity exists.

• This study highlights how to promote green technology innovation from a market

integration perspective and deepens the understanding of how market and

technology can be used to cope with the increasing environmental pollution

and climate change.

1 Introduction

Global environmental shocks (e.g., pollution and extreme weather) are increasing.

Environmental pollution, including air and water pollution, has a significant negative

effect on public health and economic development (Ebenstein et al., 2017; He et al., 2020).
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Technological innovation, especially in green technologies, is

seen as a fundamental solution to environmental problems

(Chen et al., 2022). Green technology innovation is an

innovation oriented to improve environmental performance,

with more emphasis on the green concept of sustainable

development, which leads firms to upgrade their production

technology and achieve energy savings and emission reduction

(Xu et al., 2019). How to promote green technology innovation to

address environmental challenges and climate change has

attracted the attention of scholars and policymakers.

Existing studies have analyzed the determinants of green

technology innovation from various perspectives (e.g.,

government subsidies and low-carbon policy) (Wangler, 2013;

Zhang et al., 2018; Hong et al., 2021; Fang and Shao, 2022). Most

of the literature mostly assesses the short-term impact of

environmental policies. Another new but growing body of

literature is beginning to focus on the long-term impact of

market environment and market structure on firms’ green

technology innovation behaviour. For example, based on the

perspectives of impetus and capability, Gong et al. (2020)

investigate the effects of rising labor costs and market

environment on green technological innovation. They use the

data of high-pollution firms in China from 2009 to 2018 and find

that the influence of rising labor costs on green technological

innovation has a threshold effect which illustrates an “inversely

U-shaped” variation trend with the increase of degree of market

monopoly. To fill this research field, we examine the impact of

market integration on green technology innovation. In

particular, we use firm-level micro data for our analysis,

where similar studies have mostly used macro data.

Regional market integration reflects the integration of markets

between regions and the smoothness of cross-regional trade of

goods and factors. According to the Law of One Price, regional

market integration in the full sense generally means that under free

trade, the price of a given commodity in the same currency is the

same in different regions after removing transaction costs (Eryigit

andKaraman, 2011). If the price of a certain commodity is unequal

between two regions, the reason may be various forms of

institutional barriers or barriers to market accessibility due to

geographical distance and transportation (Yuan and Pan, 2022).

Increased market integration can encourage firms to operate

across regions, which affects their technological innovation

decisions; on the other hand, firms have easier access to

innovation factors (e.g., talent and finance), which affects their

technological innovation costs. So does market integration

promote green technology innovation? This requires a

comprehensive and accurate economic analysis, and we answer

this question in the context of China. China has achieved

miraculous economic growth and industrialization since its

reform and opening up, but the low-quality development mode

has also led to huge energy consumption and serious

environmental pollution. According to China’s Ecological

Environment Status Bulletin 2018, 217, or 64.2%, of the

nation’s 338 cities exceeded ambient air quality pollution limits.

To address its severe environmental problem, the Chinese

government has intensified efforts to control pollution by

implementing strict environmental governance measures and

accelerating progress in green technology. On the other hand,

new advances in urbanization continue to be made. China used to

have severe market segmentation and local market protection

(Young, 2000). Due to differences in resource endowments and

economic structures, local governments often restrict the entry of

outside firms for the development of their own regions. In recent

years, along with the reform of China’s market economy system,

the degree of market integration has increased (Bian et al., 2019;

Yuan and Pan, 2022). The increasing integration of markets has

facilitated the free flow of goods and production factors between

regions. Thus, the development process in China provides an

opportunity to identify the impact of market integration on green

technology innovation. Understanding the impact of market

integration on green technology innovation is of greater

importance in China and provides an insight into pollution

control in other developing countries. Using data on listed

firms in China from 2002 to 2018, this paper investigates the

causal impact of commodity market integration and factor market

integration on firms’ green technology innovation using an

instrumental variables approach. The challenge of studying the

impact of market integration on green technology innovation is

that market integration may be endogenous (Bian et al., 2019).

Market integration and green technology innovation may be

influenced by other socioeconomic conditions simultaneously,

or there may be mutual influences. We use an instrumental

variable approach to identify their causal effects. We choose the

average elevation and density of transportation facilities as the

instrumental variables for market integration. Average elevation

and density of transportation facilities are strongly associated with

market integration. And they are basically not correlated with

other determinants that may affect firms’ green technology

innovation decisions. By being tested, they become valid

instrumental variables.

We have several findings. First, we find that both the

integration of the commodity market and the factor market

in China significantly promote the green technology

innovation of firms. The results show that each 1% increase

in commodity market integration and factor market

integration will increase firms’ green technology innovation

output by 12.5% and 11.0%, respectively. Second, the positive

effect of market integration on firms’ green technology

innovation is greater for firms in the eastern region, state-

owned firms and firms in heavy polluting industries. Third, we

find that the integration of commodity markets mainly affects

the innovation of firms by expanding the market scale,

intensifying market competition and promoting technology

spillover. Factor market integration affects the green

technology innovation of firms by optimizing resource

allocation and improving resource allocation efficiency.
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We have three contributions to literature. First, we analyze

the impact of different types of market integration on firms’

green technology innovation in two dimensions: the commodity

market and the factor market. Most existing studies focus on the

impact of commodity markets and ignore factor markets (Que

et al., 2018; Bian et al., 2019). Second, most existing studies on the

impact of market integration use ordinary least squares (OLS)

estimation and obtain only correlation results (Que et al., 2018).

In contrast, we use an instrumental variables approach and

estimate using a two-stage least squares approach (2SLS) to

fully consider the endogeneity of market integration. Third,

we provide a new perspective on how to promote green

technology innovation. The existing literature mostly studies

the impact of R&D investment and policy on firms’ green

technology innovation (Alsharkas, 2014). We instead

emphasize the role of the market environment and market

integration.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

introduces the theoretical framework and puts forward the

research hypotheses. Section 3 shows the empirical strategy.

Section 4 describes the data and variables. Section 5 reports

the empirical results. Section 6 discusses the mechanism. Section

7 concludes.

2 Theoretical background

Market integration is the integration of multiple local

markets in a region, which means that products, resources

and factors can be free to flow and configure within the

region (Yi and Zhou, 2016). Products and factors flow

between regions, which are commodity market integration

and factor market integration (Yi and Zhou, 2016; Bian et al.,

2019). They act at the end and source of production activities,

respectively. And there are differences in the paths taken by firms

in green technology innovation. Figure 1 illustrates the

theoretical framework of the impact for market integration on

green technology innovation.

2.1 Commodity market integration

First, cross-regional sales of goods directly expand the

business scope of firms. The expansion of market scale and the

increase in effective demand are conducive to the formation of

industrial agglomerations and a scaled economy. On the one

hand, both the theory of “local market effect” (Bian et al.,

2021) and the hypothesis of “market scope” (Lyu et al., 2022)

hold that the expansion of market scale will promote the

division of labor, cooperation and specialized production

within and among firms. Specialization improves labor

productivity, promotes green technology innovation and

accelerates industrial agglomeration (Wang et al., 2016).

On the other hand, the theory that “demand leads to

innovation” (Young, 2000) holds that when the market

scale expands, the market demand also increases. Firms can

improve profitability. This not only directly affects the green

R&D investment of firms but also indirectly enhances their

risk-taking ability and innovation willingness (Hilary and

Hui, 2009).

Second, the integration of commodity markets enables

foreign firms to operate in the local region. This reduces the

entry barriers of external firms and increases the number of firms

in the region. In order to obtain profits, firms have to face more

competition. Firm’ green technology innovation can be

effectively promoted by competition (Alsharkas, 2014). To

meet the environmental standards required by the

government, firms will have to carry out green technology

innovation and product upgrading (Fang and Shao, 2022).

The Schumpeter hypothesis (Ren et al., 2021) also holds that

market competition has the effect of dissipating innovation rent.

The weakening of market competition will encourage the

FIGURE 1
Theoretical framework for the impact of market integration on green technology innovation.
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“innovation inertia” of firms (Metcalfe, 2006), which is not

conducive to improving productivity.

Third, external firms will have significant technology

spillover effects on local industries through horizontal

spillover and direct spillover (Bloom et al., 2013). When

external firms enter the local market, they also bring external

technology. On the one hand, firms can imitate and absorb the

technology hidden in consumer goods or intermediate goods to

form technological transformation and innovation (Kayalvizhi

and Thenmozhi, 2018). On the other hand, firms can also directly

learn from other firms’ pollution treatment measures and

technologies to improve their environmental performance

(Bian et al., 2019). Based on the above analysis, we propose

the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. The integration of the commodity market

promotes the green technology innovation of firms.

Hypothesis 2. Commodity market integration affects firms’

green technology innovation mainly through expanding market

scale, intensifying market competition and promoting

technology spillover.

2.2 Factor market integration

First, the integration of the factor market can break the

barriers to factor flow. The free flow and concentration of

innovative factors such as knowledge, creativity and talents

can promote the spillover of professional technology and

knowledge (Guan and Liu, 2005; Chen and Guan, 2012).

Green innovation factors (e.g., highly skilled talents and credit

funds) can be distributed to the regions, industries and firms with

the highest production efficiency (Yi and Zhou, 2016). The

integration of the factor market can alleviate the mismatch of

innovation resources and improve the efficiency of using

innovation resources (Yun et al., 2019). The segmentation of

the factor market will lead to the rise of factor prices, which will

increase the cost of innovation and restrain the motivation for

innovation. The free flow of factors makes the price of factors

determined by market supply and demand, which will reduce the

innovation cost of firms (Drejer and Jørgensen, 2005; Ljungwall

and Tingvall, 2015), and stimulate the willingness of firms to

innovate.

Second, the higher the integration of the factor market, the

stronger the market’s ability to allocate resources and the less the

government has the right to price and distribute key resources.

On the one hand, the integration of the factor market can reduce

the intervention of the government (Yi and Zhou, 2016). In

pursuit of GDP, taxation and employment, local governments

may give large firms more favorable conditions to support their

development. These firms can get excess profits through low-cost

factors, and they may reduce innovation motivation (Claessens

et al., 2008). On the other hand, the integration of the factor

market can reduce the rent-seeking activities of firms. From the

perspective of investment behavior, if the firm can establish some

rent-seeking relationships with government officials, it may

obtain low-cost production factors. Firms can get excess

profits or rent-seeking income through rent-seeking activities,

which are not conducive to firm innovation in green technology

(Boldrin and Levine, 2004). In particular, market integration can

prevent polluters from circumventing emission limits by moving

to other regions. Based on the above analysis, we propose the

following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3.The integration of the factor market can promote

the green technology innovation of firms.

Hypothesis 4. Factor market integration affects firms’ green

technology innovation mainly through optimizing resource

allocation and reducing government intervention.

3 Empirical strategy

In order to estimate the impact of commodity market

integration and factor market integration on firm’ green

technology innovation, we set up an individual fixed effect

model as shown in equation (1):

Innovationpcit � β0 + β1Commipt + β2Facmipt + β3Xpcit + λp

+ λc + λt + λi + μpcit

(1)
where p, c, i and t represent province, industry, firm and year

respectively. The dependent variable, Innovation, is the green

technology innovation output of firms. Commi and Facmi

represent the integration degrees of the commodity market

and factor market, respectively. X is a vector of control

variables. λp, λc λt and λi represent the fixed effect of

province, industry, year and firm respectively. μ is the error

term. The coefficients of interest are β1 and β2, which measure

the effects of commodity market integration and factor market

integration on firms’ green technology innovation,

respectively.

The key challenge of the above model is that market

integration is very likely to be endogenous. Despite the

inclusion of control variables and multiple fixed effects, there

may still be unobservable factors that affect both market

integration and green technology innovation (Bian et al.,

2019; Zhou et al., 2022). This can lead to omitted variables.

And if firms within a province are less able to innovate

technologically, this may indicate that they are inherently less

economically efficient and thus more likely to be at a competitive

disadvantage in the region. This can cause local governments to

reinforce local protection to inhibit market integration, thus
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causing reverse causality (Shao et al., 2019; Bian et al., 2021). Both

of these points can bias the identification of key coefficients.

We use an instrumental variable approach to address the

above questions. Following Zhang et al. (2020) and Shao et al.

(2019), we choose the average elevation and density of

transportation facilities as the instrumental variables for

market integration. The average elevation and density of

transportation facilities affect the cost of trade and exchange

between provinces and are strongly associated with provincial

market integration. The higher the average elevation of a region

and the lower the density of transportation facilities, the higher

the cost of trade and factor movement between it and other

regions, and then the lower the degree of market integration

(Zhang et al., 2020). And there is no evidence that geographic

factors determine regional differences, so average elevation and

transportation facility density are not correlated with other

omitted variables that may affect firms’ green technology

innovation decisions. Therefore, these two instrumental

variables theoretically satisfy the relevance and exogeneity

requirements of the instrumental variables approach.

Accordingly, the following equations are developed and

estimated by the 2SLS approach:

Commipcit � α0 + α1Elevationpt + α2Densitypt + α3Xpcit + λp

+ λc + λt + λi + μpcit

(2)
Facmipcit � γ0 + γ1Elevationpt + γ2Densitypt + γ3Xpcit + λp + λc

+ λt + λi + μpcit

(3)
Innovationpcit � β0 + β1Commipt + β2Facmipt + β3Xpcit + λp

+ λc + λt + λi + μpcit

(4)
where Elevation represents the average elevation of the province;

Density represents the density of transportation facilities in the

province. Eqs 2, 3 are the first-stage regression; Eq. 4 is the

second-stage regression.

4 Variables and data

4.1 Green technology innovation output

The existing literature mainly uses R&D input and green

patent output to measure firm’ green technology innovation (Yin

et al., 2020). However, some literature points out that due to the

high failure rate and strong uncertainty of R&D activities, patent

output more directly reflects the level of firm’ green technology

innovation (Hong et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). There are two

main indicators to measure innovation output: one is the number

of green patents granted; the other is the number of new green

products (Du and Li, 2019). It is difficult to obtain new product

data, and not all patent applications will be authorized.

Therefore, we use the number of green patents granted

(Patent) to measure the green technology innovation output

of firms. We also use R&D intensity as a proxy variable to

test the robustness. It is important to note that it takes some time

from patent application to authorization, typically 2 years in

China1 (Jiang et al., 2022). Therefore, we lag the number of

green patents granted to companies by 2 years.

4.2 Degree of market integration

Scholars have used various methods to measure market

integration (or market segmentation), such as the industrial

structure method (Young, 2000), the trade flow method

(Poncet, 2003), and the relative price method (Parsley and

Wei, 1996, 2001). The relative price method has been used in

many studies because of its theoretical basis and ease of

calculation. This method is mainly based on the iceberg cost

theory (Samuelson, 1952). Icebergs are lost in part by melting

during transportation, and product transport is similar. Some

products will be consumed in the form of transaction costs

during transportation. The transaction cost leads to the price

difference between products in two different regional markets.

Therefore, the price ratio of the two products will fluctuate within

a range. Market segmentation increases transaction costs, which

will lead to an expansion of the relative price fluctuation range

(Shao et al., 2019). Market integration reduces transaction costs,

which will result in a reduction in the relative price fluctuation

range. We use the relative price method to measure the

integration degree of the commodity market and factor market.

We take commodity market integration as an example, and

the specific calculation process is as follows. First, we calculate the

relative prices ΔQk
ijt of goods among provinces one by one. Since

the commodity price index of each province is compared with a

year earlier, the absolute value of the relative price ΔQk
ijt can be

expressed as follows:

ΔQk
ijt

∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣ � log Pk

it/P
k
jt( ) − log Pk

it−1/P
k
jt−1( )

∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣

� log Pk
it/P

k
it−1( ) − log Pk

jt/P
k
jt−1( )

∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣

where k is the commodity, i and j are the provinces. The absolute

value can avoid the sign change caused by the location of the two

provinces. Finally, we get 435 province pairs and 17 years of time

series data. Some data in Tibet is missing, so it is excluded.

Because the difference in commodity types is not eliminated,

it is easy to overestimate the degree of market integration

1 In fact, in China, it takes an average of 3 years for an invention patent to
be granted; 1 year for a utility model patent; and 0.5 years for a design
patent. Green patents are generally invention patents and utility model
patents. We take the average value of their granting time, which is
2 years.
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between two provinces. After getting the relative price ΔQk
ijt, we

remove themean value for commodity k. The actual relative price

change is: qkijt � |ΔQk
ijt| − |ΔQk

t |.
Finally, we use qkijt to calculate the degree of commodity

market integration:

Commipt � 1/var qkijt( )

Obviously, Commi represents the reciprocal of price

fluctuation. The smaller the price fluctuation, the greater the

Commi, and the higher the commodity market integration.

Commodity prices are measured by the commodity price

index. We choose food, beverage, tobacco and wine, clothing,

shoes and hats, household appliances and audio-visual

equipment, daily necessities, Chinese and Western medicines

and medical and healthcare products, books, newspapers and

magazines, electronic publications and fuels, eight kinds of goods

in total (Bian et al., 2019). We still use the above method to

calculate the degree of factor market integration (Facmi) by

replacing goods with capital and labor items. The capital

factor price is measured by the fixed asset price index.

Investment goods of fixed assets include construction and

installation engineering, equipment engineering appliances

and other capital goods. The labor factor price is measured by

the real wage index. The types of wages include the average wages

of state-owned departments, urban collective departments and

other departments (Yi and Zhou, 2016).

4.3 Instrument variable

As previously mentioned, the key challenge of this study is

that market integration may be endogenous. We use an

instrumental variable approach for causal identification.

Market integration is instrumented by average elevation and

density of transportation facilities. The average elevation of the

province (Elevation) is based on digital elevation data with a 90-

m resolution in China and calculated using ArcGIS software. The

density of transportation facilities in the province (Density) data

was obtained from the China Statistical Yearbook. It is equal to

the ratio of the total length of roads, railroads and waterways to

the total area in each province. Existing research suggests that

these two instrumental variables are highly correlated with

market integration and largely do not influence firms’

technology innovation through other channels.

4.4 Control variable

Firm characteristics may also have an impact on green

technology innovation (Hong et al., 2021). We control the

following characteristic variables at the company level. The

asset liability ratio (Liability) of a firm is expressed as the

ratio of total liabilities to total assets. The cash flow rate

(Cash) is the ratio of monetary capital to total assets. The

level of government subsidies (Subsidy) is measured by the

ratio of the total amount of government subsidies received by

firms to the sales revenue of products. The scale of a firm (Scale)

is expressed by its annual average number of employees. Division

of labor in firms (Division) is measured by the ratio of wages

payable in the current year to the average number of employees.

The profit rate of a firm (Profit) is expressed by the ratio of its

total profit to its total assets. The age of the firm (Age) is

expressed by the number of years the firm has been listed.

4.5 Data

The green patent application and authorization data of firms

come from the China Research Data Service Platform (CNRDS

Platform) and the China Stock Market and Accounting Research

Database (CSMAR Database). The CNRDS Platform is a high-

quality, open and integrated data platform for China’s economic,

financial and business research. The CSMAR Database provides

accurate economic, financial and security information and is a

high-precision research database covering the main fields of

China’s economy and finance. The R&D input data and

financial data for other control variables are from the CSMAR

Database and Wind Database.

China joined the WTO in 2001, which has an important

impact on commodity and factor prices. Therefore, 2002 is the

starting year of the sample. All data are from 2002 to 2018,

allowing us to fully explore the variations and trends in the data.

The price index of commodities, fixed asset investment and

employees’ real wages are from the China Statistical Yearbook

and the China Population and Employment Statistical Yearbook.

Definitions of the key variables and descriptive statistics are

reported in Table 1. To avoid differences in magnitudes

between variables and to facilitate interpretation of the

estimates, we take logarithms for some variables2. Figures 2, 3

show that there is a significant positive correlation between

market integration and firm green technology innovation.

5 Empirical results

5.1 Impact of market integration on green
technology innovation

Table 2 shows the OLS estimation results of Eq. 1. Control

variables, province, industry, and year fixed effects are added to

the model sequentially from Column (1) to Column (5). As it

2 To avoid the impact of a zero value, the logarithm is taken after adding
one to the indicator.
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shows, the OLS estimation results change with the addition of

control variables and fixed effects. In Columns (3)–(5), the

estimated coefficients tend to stabilize when multiple

covariates are controlled. The coefficients of both commodity

market integration and factor market integration are significantly

positive, which indicates a positive relationship between market

integration and green technology innovation. However, it is

difficult to state that this is a causal impact on green

technology innovation.

Due to the endogeneity problem of OLS, we further use 2SLS

estimation with average elevation and transportation facility density

as instrumental variables formarket integration. In the first stage, we

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics.

Variables Variables definition Obs Mean Std. Dev

Denpendent variable

Patent Number of green patents granted (log) 30,404 2.216 1.621

Indenpendent variable

Commi Commodity market integration index (log) 30,452 8.543 0.642

Facmi Factor market integration index (log) 30,452 7.751 0.755

Instrument variable

Elevation Average elevation (m, log) 30,452 7.039 0.853

Density Density of transportation facilities (km/km2) 30,452 0.541 1.122

Control variable

Liability Ratio of total liabilities to total assets (%, log) 30,121 3.557 0.648

Cash Ratio of monetary capital to total assets (%, log) 30,123 6.612 0.327

Subsidy Ratio of government subsidies to sales revenue (%, log) 30,215 0.014 0.145

Scale Annual average number of employees (log) 30,423 7.684 1.171

Division Average wage level (yuan, log) 30,115 3.470 1.443

Profit Ratio of total profit to total assets (log) 30,121 0.05 0.211

Age Number of years the firm has been listed 30,223 7.293 6.110

FIGURE 2
Correlation between commodity market integration and green patents.
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estimate the effects of the average elevation and density of

transportation facilities on the integration of commodity and

factor markets, respectively. The corresponding regression results

are shown in Table 3. The results show that average elevation is

highly negatively correlated with the market integration index and

that the density of transportation facilities is highly positively

correlated with the market integration index. The F statistics of

the first-stage regressions are quite large, which can verify the

validity of our instrumental variables. This result is consistent

with Zhang et al. (2020).

FIGURE 3
Correlation between factor market integration and green patents.

TABLE 2 OLS estimates of the impact of market integration on green technology innovation.

Variables Dependent variable: Number of green patents granted (log)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Commi 0.094ppp 0.083ppp 0.074ppp 0.072ppp 0.072ppp

(0.032) (0.025) (0.026) (0.025) (0.024)

Facmi 0.076ppp 0.068ppp 0.040ppp 0.041ppp 0.040ppp

(0.014) (0.010) (0.012) (0.015) (0.013)

Control variables No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province FE No No Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE No No No Yes Yes

Year FE No No No No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,883 29,662 29,546 29,246

R-squared 0.262 0.264 0.333 0.386 0.386

Note: Each column is an OLS, regression. The control variables include the firm characteristic variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in

parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.
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The second stage of the regression estimates the marginal

effect of market integration on firms’ green technology

innovation, and the results are presented in Table 4. The

regression scheme in Columns (1)–(5) of Table 4 corresponds

strictly to the regression scheme in Table 2. Column (5) shows

the estimation results after controlling for all variables and fixed

effects, so it is the most preferable estimate. Column (5) shows

that the coefficient of commodity market integration on green

technology innovation is 0.125, which is statistically significant at

the 1% level. Its economic implication is that each 1% increase in

TABLE 3 First-stage estimation: impact of instrumental variables on market integration.

Variables Commi Facmi

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Elevation -0.894ppp -0.887ppp -0.713ppp -0.718ppp

(0.121) (0.116) (0.113) (0.112)

Density of transportation facilities 10.213ppp 11.017ppp 9.315ppp 9.282ppp

(0.256) (0.258) (0.210) (0.216)

Control variables No Yes No Yes

Province FE No Yes No Yes

Industry FE No Yes No Yes

Year FE No Yes No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246

R-squared 0.324 0.387 0.326 0.392

F statistics 34.175 56.142 29.761 59.184

Note: Each column is an OLS, regression. The control variables include the firm characteristic variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in

parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.

TABLE 4 2SLS estimates of the impact of market integration on green technology innovation.

Variables Dependent variable: Number of green patents granted (log)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Commi 0.124ppp 0.122ppp 0.124ppp 0.124ppp 0.125ppp

(0.032) (0.036) (0.037) (0.036) (0.034)

Facmi 0.105ppp 0.104ppp 0.105ppp 0.104ppp 0.110ppp

(0.023) (0.023) (0.026) (0.023) (0.025)

Control variables No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province FE No No Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE No No No Yes Yes

Year FE No No No No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,883 29,662 29,546 29,246

F statistics 38.154 47.862 34.934 40.792 40.832

Note: Each column is a 2SLS, regression. Commi and Facmi are instrumented by average elevation and density of transportation facilities. The control variables include the firm

characteristic variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.
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the index of commodity market integration leads to a 12.5%

increase in firms’ green technology innovation output. The

coefficient of factor market integration on green technology

innovation is 0.110, which is also statistically significant at the

1% level. It indicates that each 1% increase in the factor market

integration index leads to a 11.0% increase in the firm’s green

technology innovation output. The above marginal effects can be

interpreted as causal impact when we use instrumental variables

to deal with endogeneity. These findings confirm Hypothesis 1

and Hypothesis 3.

Comparing the 2SLS estimates (see Table 4) with the OLS

estimates (see Table 2), we find that OLS tends to underestimate

the impact of commodity and factor market integration on green

innovation output by 1.7 times (0.125/0.072) and 2.7 times (0.110/

0.040) of the true impact suggested by the 2SLS, respectively. Such

biased estimates may arise from omitted variables or reverse causality,

which may lead to an underestimation of the real impact.

5.2 Robustness checks

To ensure the reliability of the analysis results, we use several

methods for robustness check. First, we replace themeasure of green

technology innovation. We use R&D input intensity, which is equal

to the ratio of a firm’s R&D input to its total sales revenue, to

measure a firm’s green technology innovation output and re-

estimate it. The estimated results are shown in Column (1)–(2)

of Table 5. It is found that the coefficients of commodity market

integration and factor market integration are still significantly

positive. The results are consistent with the main results. As an

alternative indicator, we also use the number of green patent

applications to measure green technology innovation, which is

consistent with the study by3 Wang and Wang (2022). The

regression results are reported in columns (3)–(4) of Table 5.

The results are consistent with our baseline results, which

demonstrate the robustness of the findings of this study.

In the main results, we use the market integration index to

measure the degree of market integration. We replace the

measures of market integration and re-estimate. Commodity

market integration is measured by the score of the degree of

development of commodity markets, and factor market

integration is measured by the score of the degree of

development of labor and capital markets. Both score

indicators are from the China Market Index Database4. The

TABLE 5 Robustness checks.

Variables log (RD) log (Patent application) log (Patent authorization)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Commi 0.119ppp 0.114ppp 0.178ppp 0.172ppp 0.231ppp 0.235ppp

(0.014) (0.016) (0.051) (0.049) (0.051) (0.054)

Facmi 0.113ppp 0.108ppp 0.154ppp 0.149ppp 0.209ppp 0.204ppp

(0.012) (0.011) (0.037) (0.041) (0.032) (0.030)

Control variables No Yes No Yes No Yes

Province FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Industry FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Year FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246

F statistics 120.437 90.864 81.963 107.354 84.862 109.218

Note: Each column is a 2SLS, regression. Commi and Facmi are instrumented by average elevation and density of transportation facilities. The control variables include the firm

characteristic variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.

3 Wang and Song (2017) and Wang et al. (2018) measured an indicator of
green technological progress using the ML index approach and the
ACF method respectively. According to their definition, green
technological progress places more emphasis on the efficiency
characteristics of green technologies, such as the implementation
effects and output changes of energy saving and emission
reduction technologies, which differs from the innovation of green
technologies themselves as emphasised in this paper.

4 The China Market Index Database is compiled and calculated by the
Beijing Institute of National Economy. They have established a system
of indicators for the degree of marketization in China. This system
includes five aspects: government-market relationship, non-state
economy, product market, factor market and institutional
environment. The score datas used in our paper come from the
product and factor market sections of this database. We are grateful
to them for providing the data. Formore details, please see https://cmi.
ssap.com.cn/.
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regression results are shown in Column (5)–(6) of Table 5. The

results are consistent with the previous results.

5.3 Heterogeneity

5.3.1 Region heterogeneity
In China’s eastern, central and western regions, there are

huge differences in the level of economic development and

environmental pollution (Shao et al., 2019). We divide the

sample firms into two sub-samples: firms in the eastern region

and firms in the central and western regions, and re-estimate.

The estimated results are shown in Columns (1)–(2) of

Table 6.

The results show that for firms in the eastern region and

the central and western regions, the coefficients of commodity

and factor market integration are all significantly positive.

And the estimated coefficient of the eastern region is larger

than that of the central and western regions, which indicates

that the green innovation effect of market integration is

greater in the eastern region than in the central and

western regions. This may be due to the fact that firms in

the eastern region face domestic and international markets,

with larger market sizes, more market competition and more

technology spillover. On the other hand, environmental

pollution is more serious in the eastern region, and the

government is more stringent about the pollution emissions

of firms. Therefore, firms in the eastern region have to make

more green technological innovations.

5.3.2 Ownership heterogeneity
There are significant differences between state-owned firms

and non-state-owned firms in development history, resource

capacity and stringency of pollution control (Song et al.,

2011). We divide the firms into two sub-samples: state-owned

firms and non-state-owned firms. The estimated results are

shown in Columns (3)–(4) of Table 6.

The results show that, for state-owned firms, the estimated

coefficient of market integration on innovation is significantly

positive. For non-state-owned firms, the estimated coefficient of

market integration is also positive but much lower. This shows

that market integration has a significant positive impact on the

green technology innovation of state-owned firms. The possible

reason is that after the improvement of market integration and

the reform of state-owned firms, the advantages of state-owned

firms, such as administrative monopoly and government

relations, no longer exist. In the face of more fierce market

competition, state-owned firms can only develop through more

green technology innovation. And the government has stricter

standards for energy consumption and pollution emissions for

state-owned firms than for non-state-owned firms (Bian et al.,

2019). State-owned firms must make more green innovations to

meet the emission standards.

5.3.3 Industry heterogeneity
Firms in different industries also have differences in factor

allocation, organizational management and pollution emissions

(Lai et al., 2022). We divide the firms into firms in heavy

polluting industries and firms in non-heavy polluting

TABLE 6 Heterogeneity.

Variables By region By ownership By industry

East Central and west State-owned Non-state-owned Heavy polluting Non-heavy polluting

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Commi 0.195ppp 0.103ppp 0.148ppp 0.082pp 0.132ppp 0.049

(0.034) (0.027) (0.044) (0.040) (0.042) (0.047)

Facmi 0.157ppp 0.098ppp 0.104ppp 0.065ppp 0.112ppp 0.038

(0.020) (0.029) (0.033) (0.021) (0.026) (0.035)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Province FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 18,657 10,589 11,880 17,366 12,610 16,636

F statistics 25.762 59.429 34.796 42.964 32.467 38.129

Note: Each column is a 2SLS, regression. Commi and Facmi are instrumented by average elevation and density of transportation facilities. The control variables include the firm

characteristic variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.
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industries. The estimated results are shown in Columns (5)–(6)

of Table 6.

The results show that for firms in heavy polluting industries,

the estimated coefficient of market integration on green

technology innovation is significantly positive, which is much

higher than the coefficient for firms in non-heavy polluting

industries. This suggests that the higher the level of pollution,

the stronger the green innovation effect of market integration.

This may be because firms in high-polluting industries have

higher requirements to reduce emissions. Firms must make more

green technology innovations for pollution control. After market

integration is improved, high-polluting firms have higher

environmental benefits and can obtain more green innovation

factor inputs (like green credit priority support for heavy

polluters) (Bian et al., 2019), which in turn increase green

technology innovation outputs.

6 Mechanism analysis

According to the theoretical analysis in Section 2, we develop

the hypothesis that commodity market integration would

promote firm green technology innovation by expanding

market scale, intensifying market competition effect and

promoting technology spillover, and that factor market

integration would promote the innovation activities of firms

TABLE 7 The mechanism of the impact of commodity market integration.

Variables Size Competition Spillover

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Commi 0.131*** 0.126*** 0.131*** 0.133*** 0.403*** 0.411***

(0.012) (0.010) (0.007) (0.009) (0.025) (0.021)

Control variables No Yes No Yes No Yes

Province FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Industry FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Year FE No Yes No Yes No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246

F statistics 123.740 108.632 65.173 74.842 94.543 90.237

Note: Each column is a 2SLS, regression. Commi is instrumented by the average elevation and the density of transportation facilities. The control variables include the firm characteristic

variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in parentheses. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

TABLE 8 The mechanism of the impact of factor market integration.

Variables Market Government

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Facmi 0.348ppp 0.343ppp 0.267ppp 0.0271ppp

(0.018) (0.019) (0.024) (0.022)

Control variables No Yes No Yes

Province FE No Yes No Yes

Industry FE No Yes No Yes

Year FE No Yes No Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 29,885 29,246 29,885 29,246

F statistics 53.173 58.964 72.363 77.495

Note: Each column is a 2SLS, regression. Facmi is instrumented by the average elevation and the density of transportation facilities. The control variables include the firm characteristic

variables defined in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the province level are shown in parentheses. p p < 0.1, pp p < 0.05, ppp p < 0.01.
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by optimizing resource allocation and reducing government

intervention. We test and verify these hypotheses in this section.

First, we construct three mechanism variables for the

commodity market. The size of the market (Size) is measured

by the proportion of firm sales in the whole industry. Market

competition degree (Competition) is measured by the Herfindahl

Hirschman index based on firm sales5. The technology spillover

level (Spillover) is measured by the proportion of technology

import expenditure to total expenditure. We then estimate the

effect of commodity market integration on the above three

mechanism variables using the 2SLS approach based on Eq. 4.

The results are shown in Table 7. All the coefficients of

commodity market segmentation are significantly positive,

which indicates that commodity market integration expands

the market scale, intensifies market competition and promotes

technology spillover. These results support our Hypothesis 2

presented in Section 2.

Then, for the factor market, we construct two mechanism

variables: degree of resource allocation (Market) and level of

government intervention (Government). The degree of resource

allocation is measured by the score of the share of economic

resources allocated by the market. The level of government

intervention is measured by the score of reduced government

intervention in the firm. Both score indicators are from the China

Market Index Database6. We estimated the effect of factor market

integration on Market and Government using average elevation

and transportation facility density as instrumental variables. The

results are shown in Table 8. The positive and significant

coefficients indicate that factor market integration helps

optimize the allocation of innovation resources and weakens

government intervention in the market. This confirms

Hypothesis 4.

7 Conclusion

Increasing environmental pollution and climate change have

made how to improve green technology innovation a focus of

attention for governments and scholars. Understanding the

impact of market integration on green technology innovation

is crucial for the design of development policies. We theoretically

analyze the impact of regional market integration on green

technology innovation. Then, we empirically estimate the

impact of regional market integration on green technology

innovation by using the data of China’s listed manufacturing

firms from 2002 to 2018. The key challenge in the identification

of causal effects is that market integration is very likely to be

endogenous. We use an instrumental variables approach and

estimate using the 2SLS approach to fully consider the

endogeneity of market integration. Average elevation and

density of transportation facilities are shown to be effective

instrumental variables for market integration.

We find that both commodity market integration and

factor market integration significantly promote green

technology innovation. Each 1% increase in the index of

commodity market integration leads to a 12.5% increase in

firms’ green technology innovation output. And a 1%

increase in factor market integration will increase firms’

green technology innovation output by 11.0%. The results

remain robust after replacing key variables. The

heterogeneity study finds that the green technology

innovation effect of market integration is greater for

eastern firms, state-owned firms and heavily polluting

firms. We further explore the channels through which

market integration affects firm green technology

innovation and find that commodity market integration

affects firm’ green technology innovation mainly by

expanding market scale, intensifying market competition

and promoting technology spillover. The factor market

integration affects firm green technology innovation by

optimizing resource allocation and reducing government

intervention.

The above conclusions provide important policy

implications for the selection of the path of green

technology innovation and also have important

significance for developing countries to achieve structural

adjustment and industrial transformation. Promoting green

technology innovation through increased market integration

may be one of the most effective ways to achieve a win-win

situation between economic development and environmental

protection. A policy implication is that when environmental

policies are not sustainable in the long term, promoting

product and factor market integration and optimizing the

market environment may effectively improve the green

technology innovation ability of firms. This paper deepens

our understanding of the sources of green technology

innovation in terms of the market environment and

regional economies, and highlights the beneficial spillover

effects of regional economic integration. One shortcomings

of this study may be that it does not consider the impact of the

interaction between environmental regulation and market

integration on firm behavior. If a region has strict

environmental regulations and a high degree of market

integration, firms can move to areas with weak

environmental regulations. At this time, firms have little

incentive to carry out green technology innovation. This

will be our next research topic.

5 Herfindahl Hirschman index is calculated by: HHI � ∑N

i�1(Xi/X)2, Xi
denotes the sales of firm i; X denotes the total industry sales; N
denotes the number of firms in the industry. The Herfindahl
Hirschman index measures the degree of market concentration. It is
often used by economic researchers as a measure of market
competition.

6 Please see the previous footnote for this database and indicator
descriptions. For more details, please see https://cmi.ssap.com.cn/.
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